
Resilience Event 23rd May 2022



Welcome! 
Laura Dixon, Devon Communities Together

Housekeeping

Programme



About Devon Communities Together 

Devon Communities Together is an independent charity engaged in a wide range of 
projects and services that support our vision of dynamic Devon communities shaping their 

own futures.

Our team is focused on inspiring, upskilling, training, supporting and advising groups and 
individuals to make changes and achieve positive outcomes for their communities. We 
work with a very broad range of people, from rural and coastal communities to more 
urban centres, and support them across a wide variety of areas including community 

buildings, community resilience, affordable housing, entrepreneurship, neighbourhood 
and community plans, sport and play, health and wellbeing and much more - but our work 

is always designed to help communities help themselves.



09:30 Registration opens Refreshments and networking

10:00 Welcome: Celebrating Devon’s Resilience Nora Corkery, CEO, Devon 
Communities Together

Awards: 6 volunteers who have made a difference over the last few years

10.20  The South West Resilience Hub Tom Dauben, Environment Agency

11:00 Behind the scenes at the Met Office Penny Tranter, Met Office

11:30         National Preparedness Commission and Community Resilience Paul Netherton 
OBE – Risk and Resilience Consultant

12:00 Social prescribing for ‘time in nature’ Anya Gopfert, Public Health Registrar, 
Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust



12:30 LUNCH

13:15 ‘Managing Big Problems in Small Places (in rapid response type catchments), FCRIP’

Mikaela D’Souza Assistant Flood and Coastal Risk Officer, Devon County Council

13:45 – WORKSHOPS (please sign up at registration)

•Flood Warden Training Kate Pearson, The Environment Agency

•Writing a good grant application Martin Rich, DCT

•Helping communities help themselves Becky Maynard, VCS Emergencies 

Partnership

14:30

Repeated

14:45-15:30

Information stands - Devon County Council, Environment Agency, Devon Communities
Together, North Devon Biosphere

Devon Land Use Framework; Resilience Forum advice directory; product 
recommendations.



Nora Corkery, CEO, Devon Communities Together



Volunteer Awards

Di Mitchell from Lynton

Nominated by Kevin Harris

• Ran the Food Bank 

• Ran Community support services 

• Facilitated vaccination centre in Lynton Town Hall



Richard Bence from Welcombe

Nominated by Mick Gates

• set up an online ordering system for the village shop 

• helped coordinate the team of volunteers for tasks such as prescription collection/ delivery

• designed and ran a weekly quiz night via zoom 

• ensured we had an up-to-date list of vulnerable and shielding parishioners

• provided advice for a neighbouring parish to assist them to do similar things.

Volunteer Awards



Paul Bailey from Burrington

Nominated by Angela Snell

• been on the Parish Council and hall committee for more than 40 years

• organising, obtaining grants and collaborating with others

• Treasurer at the Methodist Chapel

• worked with his wife Susan to raise awareness of Alzheimer's in the Parish

• very hands on with practical work 

• someone to go to for help or information. 

Volunteer Awards



Chris Underwood from Welcombe

Nominated by Mick Gates

•went out weekly to collect and deliver prescriptions to parishioners 

at a time when the pandemic was at its most dangerous; this meant 

visiting two doctors’ surgeries in Hartland and Bradworthy

Volunteer Awards



Tanya Hussell from Filleigh

Nominated by Martin Rich

• co-ordinated Hallshare, the communications network for community buildings in Torridge &North Devon 

• kept the e-communications between halls operating 

• helped halls manage the covid regulations and apply for support funding 

• enabled many halls to receive covid relief funding that they initially thought was not applicable to them 

Volunteer Awards



Mick Gates from Welcombe

Nominated by Ellen Weaver

• planned and implemented Welcombe Parish Council’s Community Emergency Response Plan in the 
pandemic

• led the CER Team with great skill

• make sure that everyone, especially the most vulnerable people, in the village was as safe as possible

• advised community projects and individuals how best to ensure their health safety

• ensured that the CER Team had the relevant training and equipment

Volunteer Awards



And the winner is..!



• As part of our commitment to resilience by building the skills of Devon’s rural 
communities to help their organisations thrive, DCT is offering through May and 
June to community groups and social enterprises

- Free 1:1 online or phone support discussion about your organisation to help 
make a post covid plan for the future

- Free Workshops on finding funding, innovative thinking about new directions for 
your organisation, thinking about how to save energy and cut down your 
organisation’s carbon footprint.



Martin and 
Bradley from DCT 
are here (give us a 
wave) , if you’ve 
like more 
information or 
want to sign up, 
just speak to 
them.



Open forum and final remarks

• Please turn to the person next to you and share a few 

thoughts about what you learned today and what you 

enjoyed most

• Any comments/questions?


